
If you have been wondering about your

financial aid check youre in good company

Two to three hundred students have been af

fected by recent problems with fund disburse-

ment However the problem is not with our

Financial Aid Office

spoke with Ms Sharon Davis the As-

sistant Director for FinancialAid Her duties

include quality control responsibility for all

electronic processes and financial affairs data

base administration

According to Ms Davis our school has

been using DOS based software program

called Microphase created by company

called College Scholarship Services CSS
This program has been successfully used for

some time Beginning with fiscal 1998 which

begins with the Summer Quarter next year

new program called Banner will be used

This is Windows based program Appar

ently the State ofGeorgia has contracted with

Banners creators not CSS to supply this

product throughout the state beginning at

SCT next summer

In the interim the Microphase product

required updating due to changes inloan regu

lations This upgrading is regular yearly pro-

cess However rather than providing an up-

grade to the successful DOS system CSS saw

an opportunity to get competitive foot in

the door and possibly wrestle away some con-

tracts from the Banner people So they hur

ned their own Windows based product

called Powerphase onto the market And
they forced schools using Microphase to ac

cept Powerphase by not upgrading their DOS

product Since we are required to meet spe

cific loan regulations and since the software

providers are responsible for these changes

SCT had no choice since no other system

would be available until Banners introduc

tion next year

In March of this year CSS gave us the

hardware requirements for running their new

Powerphase program These specs were de

livered later than anticipated but we had the

required equipment to meet the specs When

the program was loaded it didnt work Ap
parently the specs delivered by CSS were in-

correct Our system was equipped with 486

processors MB RAM machines and

Powerphase needed minimum of 16 MB and

recommended Pentium processor These

specs were radically different from those first

delivered by CSS and thus the program would

not function as promised

To compound the problem the end of fis

cal 1996 was at hand making it nearly im

possible to finance hardware upgrades After

pulling few strings one Pentium niachine

was obtained and second machine received

an additional MB of RAM Unfortunately

the program still did not function properly as

other system bugs emerged By now CSS had

shipped no fewer than six upgrades/patches

to alleviate the ongoing problems As side

note Kennesaw College was the BETA test

site for Powerphase They too have had many

problems

final problem exacerbating the situa

tion was the requirement for our computer

staffto create the software interface to en-

able downloading of administrative records

into the financial aid system These interfaces

are typically done on site and usually pro-

vide no major obstacle However due to the

myriad of problems with the Powerphase

design and summertime under-staffing this

interface has only recently been completed

To cope with this avalanche of problems

the Financial Aid Office deferredtuition for

those affected and in some cases provided

short term loans for other expenses The de

cision to manually process the awards was

delayed due to promises from CSS and the

hope that electronic processing would occur

imminently This explains why recipients

were being given dates further and further out

By the time you read this the Financial

Aid Office hopes to be batch processing all

loans and getting the money into your hands

This hope assumes that the interface has been

completed and that Powerphase has begun

delivering on its promises

By TOMM PENDLETON

On typical sunny Georgia afternoon President

Stephen Cheshier along with SGA council member Michael

Moore both sporting golf shirts displaying the new school

logo officially unveiled the new name for Southern Tech

The Board of Regents approved the name change to South-

em Polytechnic State University effective July 101996

In somewhat relenting heat the president made the

presentation last Wednesday to good size summer crowd

was an honor being one of the first to

see the new name and wear it on shirt

Michael Moore

SGA Council member

of faculty students and staff in front of the monument sign

at the main entrance to the campus Local news media re

porters anci campus videographer were on hand to record

th5 cercnxny and interview the president and others SPSU

Pabin FC It e1t ed UrTage of bricht c1

ored illot ii in eitbi on of the ecnt The nev nure

seemed well received hy the crowd on hand

QVcve been university and polytechnic for some

time so its good name for us said Cheshier Well
have fevi months of slipping of our tongues and thatfl be

our challenge but well get there Five years from now and

it may take that long people will be comfortable with say-

ing Poly or Polytechnic or words like that

see related stories page

By KEVIN MARKS

SGA council member Michael Moore assistsPresident Cheshier in celebrating our new name Southern

Polytechnic State University The Public Relations Department provided balloons for release into the sky

Photo by Tomm Pendleton

Software Delays Financial Aid Awards
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Presidents Corner
By DR STEPHEN CHESHIER

On July 9th the Board of Regents made

decision that believe will have profound

far-reaching effects on the future of our insti

tution They approved the change of our name

from Southern College of Technology to

Southern Polytechnic State University

believe that the change is significant

for several reasons First terms like techni

cal college technical institute and even

college of technology are widely used

nationally to identify two-year institutions

Although there are several prominent

techs around the nation in Georgia with

the obvious exception of Georgia Tech
techs have become identified with the 33

two-year institutions of the Department of

Technical andAdult Education It thus became

easy for the uninformed prospective student

to confuse us with one of the DTAE schools

i.e Augusta Tech Athens Tech Macon Tech

Savannah Tech Southern Tech
Since two-year institutions of any de

scription are never called university that

name alone will dispel any possible confu

sion about what level of institution we are

Ofcourse we were given the name uni
versity because we had in fact become

university not only in the overall quality and

maturity of our college teaching service

and applied scholarly activities but also in

the breadth and depth of our programmatic

offerings and the credentials of our faculty

and staff In virtually every other state we
would be thought of and called university

This change thus simply acknowledges what

we already are

Southern is an essential part of our

name With near fifty year heritage as an

institution serving the entire South and In

many ways even the nation this well-under-

stood regional identifier is still very impor

tant for us

State adds an important level of both

credibility and understanding to our name It

makes it clear that we are not small private

or proprietary school but that we are state-

wide and state-funded university key link

in one of the most well respected state uni

versity systems in the country

For us however perhaps the word

Polytechnic is the most important of all

Polytechnic is time-honored and well re

spected label that is associated with some of

the finest applied scientific and technologi

cal universities in the nation

From one of the countrys oldest and

most prestigious polytechnics Rensselaer

Polytechnic PR in New York to the newest

in Marietta Georgia these institutions are

well respected and have well-deserved repu
tations Each is thought of as place that pre

pares broadly educated graduates that go on

tO become leaders in business and industry

Universities like the two Cal Polys

Worcester Polytechnic in Massachusetts the

Polytechnic University in Brooklyn and VPI

SU in Virginia are great company for us to

keep

Further although Auburn was poly
technic before it became an even more com
prehensive research university there are now
no other polytechnics in the southeastern re

gion of the US We will carry the banner for

the region and will define for the Southeast

what polytechnic can be

We believe that when you graduate you
will enjoy even greater opportunity nation-

wide with Polytechnic State University

degree It is not that the quality of your edu
cation will suddenly change but employers

and other university graduates who do not

know us firsthand will more easily under-

stand the kind of nigh-quality education that

you have received

Although Southern Tech is time-hon

ored name that has stood us in good stead for

some of the reasons of confusion mentioned

earlier we need now to stop using that nick-

name Probably in time our nickname will

become something like Southern Polytech

Southern Poly The Polytechnic or even

The Poly etc

For now since polytechnic is not well

understood or known in our region lets use

the full word in our nickname Southern

Polytechnic or at minimum The Poly

technic Of course whenever nicknames are

too informal we want to use the full name
Southern Polytechnic State University

because the words Polytechnic State Univer

sity will help everyone more quickly come

to better understand and relate to us and our

mission

In the months and years ahead we plan

more offerings across the hroad scientific

engineering and technological spectra bring-

ing us even more in line with other national

polytechnics Yes these are exciting times for

our university

Working together know that we will

set new even higher standards for other poly
technic universities to follow even as we al

ready have in architecture arts and sciences

management and the technologies

In the weeks ahead you will see more

and more visible evidence of our new iden

tity Much planning is underway to market our

new name as well as to continue improving

the university and to raise our visibility in our

region Many more students can benefit from

the unique education that we offer and we
intend to make sure that every prospective

student who is capable of being successful at

Southern Polytechnic both knows about us

and has the very highest positive image of our

university

Lets both wear our new name with

pride and vow to achieve even greater heights

in the years ahead Congratulations to all of

us on this milestone accomplishment

Whats in Name
By TOMM PENDLETON

As result of the expediency of the

Board of Regents in moving forward to de
termine new names for its university system

faculty and staff members had an urgent meet-

ing with Communicorp Inc prior to the un
veiling of our new name Communicorp Inc

is the Atlanta based marketing finn hired by

Southern Tech to research and assist in the

development and design of the name in an

informative presentation Comrnunicorp dl

played the new logo design and laid out pos
sible plan of action to market the new nomen
clatura

Patty Crane of Communicorp Inc re
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happy word to be included in the new name

Likewise there was strong support among fac

ulty and students alike for Southern to re

main part of the name
After announcing that Southern Tech

would hereafter be known as Southern Poly

technic State University Communicorp pre
sented the first problem would be to define

the word polytechnic for those unfamiliar

with its meaning There was general agree-

ment among those in attendance that the trrm

accurately reflected what we have to offer here

at our campus The word polytechnic ex

plained Crane is nationally respected term

applying to some of the more exciting educa

tional institutions This new word included

in your new name will drive the Southeast in

technical education for the future and we will

determine its meaning in the region

The second problem identified was pee-

existing Southern Tech already had an im
age problem it \\T5 discovered in the sac-

veys tnat th vast malor1tv ncone

come here didn know we were here until they

came here i\4any peqpie drive by and stumble

upon the college In short Southern Tech was
and is for all its excellence and diversity of
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Akinkunmi Adedokun
Ray Smith
Kevin Marks

Reggie Walton

programs and people transparent college

Were interested in taking this oppor

tunity to look forward to defining who we are

and where we are going stated Crane

It was suggested by Communicorp Inc

that the new name and new self image come

out together along with change over in col

lege stationary and signage display of pos
sible changes in signage prompted discussion

comment was made by Crane that we
would no longer have signage that made our

beautiful campus look like prison i.e

buildingA etc... No more cell block

look

Although there was dissenting opinion

about the name change the general consen

sus was that Communicorp has done good

job and that the faculty staff administration

and students would have to work together and

act on Communicorps recommendations to

institute positive program to promote the

new name and self image The event sees

described by Department Head Dr Juiiao

\3/ilson as watershed event for this school

Communicorp was asked to report back to the

faculty on July 30th with the complete results

of their research

vealed at the meeting that preliminary results

of survey of students and community mem
ber that closed week prior indicated 8%
of students asked did not see Atlanta as



The Atlanta Committee for the Olympic

Games ACOG has leased five Southern
Auto Route

Polytechnic parking lots for the Olympic pe-
Autos wiil exit Interstate 75 at exit 111

nod 20 July through August While we Delk Road and proceed West Traffic will

have endeavored to minimize the interference be diverted into the lots at Lockheed until

this will cause with normal campus opera-
those lots are filled then traffic will be di-

tions we realize that some interference is in-
rected to go North on Fairground Street to

evitable ACOG personnel will be stationed South Marietta Parkway At South Marietta

at two points on campus to collect parking
Parkway traffic will be directed East to South-

fees from those who are using the Olympic
em Polytechnic where they will enter West

lots The biggest problem will be ACOGs Main Entrance or Technology Way

inability to distinguish college personnel and

visitors from Olympic parkers To ease this Least Obstructed Access to Campus

problem we will issue special vehicle passes No Olympic Traffic is scheduled for

to anyone who will be on campus during the Southern Tech Lane the campus entrance

Olympic period exit pn US Highway 41 near Plant Opera-

Regular vehicle registration stickers is- tions Additionally US Highway 41 should

sued by Public Safety will be sufficient for have no Olympic Traffic directed to it between

college Faculty Staff and Students to drive White WaterAmusement Park andWindy Hill

through the cash collection points provided Road Accordingly it appears that Southern

those persons park in one ofthe lots notleased Tech Lane SHOULD be the least obstructed

by ACOG however the special vehicle pass campus access point and encourage you to

is larger than the regular registration sticker use this access point Although all entrances

and will be displayed in only one location will be open and available traffic congestion

whereas current registration stickers are af- SHOULD be least at and around Southern

fixed in many locations In short having one Tech Lane entrance

of the special passes will reduce confusion

and limit delays If you need vehicle passes To the right is synopsis of the Olym

contact our office and we will send them to pie Parking Operation which will take place

you Contact Southern Polytechnic State 20 July through August inclusive

Olympic Parking Map
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Chief/ACOG Make an Olympic Parking Plan
By CHIEF GARY CHASTEEN _______________________________________________

University Police at 770 528-7348

LOTS LEASED TO ACOG

LotE TheaterLot

Lot Gym Lot

Lot Large Student Lot between main campus and outdoor recreation fields

Lot Small Faculty-Staff lot across Hornet from GYSTC

Lot Small Student Lot at the corner of Hornet and Alumni Way

PASSENGER PICK-UP POINTS
jJJJwill be providing refreshment tents at designated pick-up points

Four Way Stop Hornet at East Park Drive If you think you will have

-t visitors on campus during

this period call us and we

Lot will assist you in getting

them on campus with as

little inconvenience as pos

BUS ROUTE sible You can call us at

770-528-7348

Official

Busses will enter campus from South Cobb Drive onto Alumni Way proceed to the two

stops and exit via East Main Entrance
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Newly
By TOMM PENDLETON

The Summer Quarter marked the begin-

ning of new fiscal year for the Southern

Polytechnic Student GovemmentAssociation

The June 25th meeting also heralded the

nucleus of newly elected SGA
Incoming President Kris Allegood called

the meeting to order with courteous intro-

duction and reaffirmation of his campaign

promises Allegood three-year MET ma-

jor said he wished to ensure continuity of the

efforts of his predecessors Newly elected

Vice President Joe Wyatt is two-year CET
major and member of the TKE

He chimed in with President Allegood

and added hed like to see everyone get

The Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sity Student Government Association called

to order their second meeting on July 1996

The first order of business was discuss-

ing pointers from the SGA Presidents Meet-

ing about dealing with conflict resolutions

and how to hold effective meetings which are

important issues when running an SGA
The Summer Student Advisory Council

Conference has been set forAugust 22-25 It

will be held at Jekyll Island and the three of-

ficers along with Jody Snow and Shawn Wells

have been approved to attend Each campus
will send 3-5 representatives to discuss stu

dent issues statewide These students will in

fair shake The new Secretary/Treasurer

Amy Roberts is Construction major and as-

sured the association she would see to it that

Southern Polytechnics SGA would run

Smoothly

Minutes included the announcemeht of

an intention by Dean Smith to raise the Stu

dent Activity fee in the fall quarter but fur-

ther discussion was continued pending con-

versation with the Dean There was also men-

tion of an increase in the technology fee as

proposed by the Board of Regents and slated

for approval on July 9th

There was no old business New busi

ness was light but included unanimous ap
proval of $100 for President Allegood to at-

tend Student Government Advisory Coun

turn provide student feedback to The Board

of Regents Our travel budget for the SGA is

$1300.00 and more than half of this will be

spent on this trip .. which shows the impor

tance and significance of this endeavor

President Allegood went on to say This trip

sets the tone for the entire year Barry

Birckhead Director of Student Activities

said This is great educational experience

for our SGA Its very neccessary and they

will learn lot from it

There was an official announcement stat-

ing the name change and the upcoming cer

emony and there was special mention of the

awards SGA gives every year This past year

the StaffMember oftheYear award was given

to the entire FinancialAid office The thank-
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Office
cii meeting in Macon

$788 left over from the previous years

general operating account was earmarked for

the purchase of computer for SGA from the

Sting There were no funds carried over from

the student development fund

Sigma Lambda made request for

funds but were referred to the next SGA meet-

ing pending appointment of new Budget

Finance Committee Quentin Smith was ad-

vised funding could take up to six weeks

In other new business council member
Jennifer Neal was appointed to the Judiciary

cabinet position pending her acceptance of

her petition Council member Dino

Pampolina declined to receive the quarterly

stipend for his service

you letter from them was read out loud to the

attendees The mascot change was discussed

briefly

The Committee Members are as follows

Internal Affairs Jody Snow Chair Hilary

Cohn and Dino Pampolina Budget and Fi

nance Gene Coleman Oglesbee Chair
Sean Wells Shawn Fleet and Michael Moore

Public Relations Ray Smith Chair Carl

Hawthorne Kevin Marks Student Life

President KrisAllegood VP Joe Wyatt Trea

surer/Secretary Amy RobertsMichael Moore

and Sean Wells Jennifer was appointed to

the Judiciary Cabinet position The meet-

ing was then adjourned SGA will not meet

again until after the Olympic Break

LI

The STING

Elected Take

ALLEGOOD-...wish to ensure the

continuity of previous Dciation

Wyatt- want to see everybody get

fair shake

By TOMM PENDLETON

Advisory Council Conference Set
Committee Members Appointed

run smoothly

FASTFXEEWLIYIRY

ALLSTAR 770 977-2220MORE
F1ZZA STEALS PEALS
Add 10 Buffalo Wings to Any Pizza order
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Shame

on You
By KEVIN MARKS

ear Readers

This column is specifically addressed to

that special reader who has something of

mine Yes it was careless of me to leave my
text book behind in classroom but it was

thievery for you to claim it for yourself That

second copy of Digital Fundamentals cost me

$87 big ones the price for my carelessness

The price youll pay for keeping it will be

much higher

know that the world is dog-eat-dog

place but had hoped that we students of SCT

had common bond to achieve greatness in

the pursuit ofknowledge My experience with

my fellow students has until now been an

experience shall always cherish In my mind

anyone who has the intestinal fortitude to

withstand the rigors of our university while

simultaneously dealing with lifes little annoy-

ances deserves and earns my respect

Unfortunately there is wolfin sheeps

clothing in our fold

Perhaps this individual is not career

petty criminal Perhaps the opportunity was

suddenly upon him or her free textbook

and the temptation was too great If this is

true then have hope that shall see my book

again To be tempted indicates that there is

still morality system at work within If the

perpetrator was not tempted had no feeling

and took what was clearly not theirs my hopes

are shattered

In desperate optimism of the former

urge you to cc 3Jer you have had

on my trust in humanity and upon my dwin

dling bank account Though it will be too late

for me to receive full refund on the new text

had to purchase can still return it for

partial refund More importantly you can

avoid some bad karma Before time calluses

your guilt complex please return my book

shall ask no questions nor shall judge you

in any way
If the latter type of individual the one

without feeling is responsible for this theft

please understand that wish no good thing

toward you This life next life whatever you

will most certainly suffer an equal invasion

of your value system What goes around

comes around can only hope that am

present to witness your payback Though

respect you as functioning life form ab

hor your lack of morality your supremely in-

flated ego and your general stupidity Quit

school immediately There is no place in our

fine institution for your kind Furthermore

have alerted our bookstore and the Southern

Engineers Bookstore to be on the lookout for

this text as had made some permanent mark-

ings that will clearly identify its true owner

For the vast remainder of readers re

member to do good deed for somebody

Lend helping hand when required Turn in

lost book or calculator to the appropriate

office so that it may find its way back to the

rightful owner Dont allow the relaxed ide-

ologics seen on television or on the streets to

dictate your response

Kevin Marks will return next issue with

somethingfrom the lighter side

Radicaldudes and dudettes Howdya
like me now Notice anything different

have assumed the role of leadership once

again as have taken on the responsibility

of this schools premiere and only publica

tion However as usual no fanfare no vote

of confidence from my predecessors Only

fear and resistance to change Fear that

being the radical that am would somehow

change the focus of the Sting away from its

intended purpose To inform educate and

entertain you the readers As if would put

my name on something was about to de

stroy Come on people You know me bet-

ter Im certified megalomaniac with an

ego of the highest order To the contrary

wish to build upon the excelience that already

exist within our campus borders With little

help from more doers like myselfwe will take

the Sting to the next level Starting today

However it is worth mentioning that the

same sense of apathy that has presented it-

selfin the past still looms ever present Yet it

strangely seems to be fading Its aura weak-

ening Its as if something else has perme
ated its existence believe something good

can always come from something bad For

example my stepping into this editorship was

no accident It seems that old enemy apathy

has become new friend To put it simply

No one wanted the job so volunteered My
turn And being the opportunist that am
have assumed the dubious honor with fervor

and all the zeal and enthusiasm within my
soul hope you enjoy

Perhaps it is not that the apathy is dy
ing rather new life is springing up around

us Can you see whats going on around us
Can you feel it can smell the change in

the air Weve got new editor new look

for the newspaper new name and new

image New school colors new logo were

even getting new signs WGHR has pur

chased new equipment including new

sound board for new FM stereo sound New

general managers at the radio station new

recreational center is about to open hear

were even looking for new mascot As

you look though these pages youll see so

much new going on that not even the most

cynical pessimist could deny that good things

are about to happen...are happening Weve

And Ill tell you something else We are

poised to win We will become winners

though all this Of Olympic proportions If

we want to Itll take more than one or two or

even few of us enthusiastics though Well

all need to shed our skins of negative attitudes

about these changes and leave them behind to

decompose Im doing my part hope youll

do yours Be team player Hey ifyou wanna

be the best youve got to play with the best If

you want to be winner you have to surround

yourself with winners Thats how you get on

the winning team

Funny thing about team Its made up

ofindividuals players each specialist in his

her own field In his/her own way Each with

special gifts or talents to contribute Each team

member able to stand strong on their own merit

yet when they take the field they take on new

persona .as unit have heard much hubub

about the new name Indeed the words new

and Southern Polytechnic State University are

mentioned ad infinitum within these very

pages Its another first First is always desk-

able Id argue that this new name is not the

end of something good but the beginning of

something better After all it is not the name

that makes the team it is the team which makes

name for itself New or otherwise

Look up people Its time to compete

and win know its summer quarter but look

all around you at what happening The tidal

wave ofchange is upon us Im looking at this

period as summer camp cant wait till the

season starts in the fall Whatever role you

decide to play just remember how it feels to

sit on the bench during the championship

game No guts no glory Life is like mar-

riage you get out what you put in know

Im havin blast And in the end were all

still part of the same big team the Southern

Polytechnic State University Running
Hornets....or is it Parrots TP

The STING

even got the word ofGod penetrating our tough

old exteriorsomething new Its whole new

world .a new heaven and new earth O.K

might be stretching it bit But you get the

drift Im not making this stuff up TifiS is

whats happening here at Southern Polytech

nic State University And make no mistake

you couldnt pick better time to be alive and

here

SOUTHERN POLYTECII

SPORTS
This could

be your

page

Get paid to

learn

have fun

The STING
needs Sports

Editor

If youre interested

in joining our new
team call

TP 528-7310
or e-mail

tpendlet SCT.EDU

GEORGE PERIDES
BASKETBALL CAMP

LAST CHANCE
FOR THE SUMMER

SPECIAL PRICE

$6.00 PER WEEK

JULY 22 26 SOUTHERN P0 LYTECH

AUG SOUTHERN P0 LYTECH

Contact Atheletic Office 528-7350 or 457-3372
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Student By
TOW
PENDLETON

JLSt SJI1 sani Lng or many awards

Mike Harris is able to display in his room

peaceful It takes hard work perseverance and be-

lieving in yourself

When asked about his plans for the future his

response was may see what kind of jobs come

wake up...Im ready to

go workout play little

basketball and make
hundred on test

my way Maybe Illjust go get my masters in math-

ematics Definitely one of my goals before die

dont want to live on the spur of the oment

believe its important to set guals but dont

want to plan ll\r whole life Ive always felt that Ill

succeed know that good things are coming my

way dude have feeling Ill always be able to

oud never know it to look at him but Michael
efforts in mathematics and other courses Which make it somehow

Harris is superstar in math Hailing from the one
in effect pays for my schooling for all ofnextyear.. The main thing is that want to be happy in

stoplight town ofGriftin North Carolina this Grifter
with money to burn said Harris as slow broad my life wake up every day- loving life- not some

sat there in his chair and in his usual smooth casual
smile crept across his face It took year of straight

dreadful existence That would suck waKe up

voice told me about his accolades In true style of the
As in upper level math and electronic courses 300 every morning Im ready to workout go play little

epitome of being cool he told me he oHginally had
and 400 guitar and make hundred on test

half tuition scholarship to attend Devry Institute
en asked him hoA he felt about receiving

where he studied Electronic Engineering He decided
the awards he replied in sery matter-of-fact yet PARTICULARS

to come to Southern Tech in 1993 to pursue bach- strangely humble tone felt like deserved em

elor degree in Electrical Engineering knew would
if you wanna know the truth about it felt that my 10

get more theo sthd Haths and it much cheaper
hard work was paying off Im starting to see the 23 years old born July 181973

Half tuition there Devry was more than full in-State
revards Single lookin

tuition here looked at this school and said This
Harris attributes his keen affinity and success

school is gonna be mine somedayY This is definitely

in mathematics to exposure to the subject at very Likes to eat well and play basketball Been

young age Hes lost count of the trophies and cer- playing guitar for years prefers jazz/blues

looked this sch ool tificates hes received over the years not the least Loves music and comedy just like to play

and said this school is
of which have been for various competitions what feel

throughout the state of North Carolina Mike won Favorite bands Phish old blues jazz

gonna be mm som eday iu fffst trophy in eighth grade at 12 years old He Favorite TV shows Seinfeld doesnt like

won several county regional and one state contest missing an episode Star Trek The Next
school

in his homeland Generation
Harris is currently enrolled in our ECET program There were usually three regional algebra com

tTi
second major in math Actually Im further

along in the math curricula He anticipates graduat-
petitions and when the scores of all three were com

ing in the summer of 1998 with double major BS
pared won There are three things says Harris On behalfofall ofus here at Southern Polytech

in Math and Electrical engineering
you must do to succeed in mathematics Go to nic State University let me say welcome to all of

Mike was recently awarded the Gordon Mortin
work Do your homework and stick with itJust ourfine officers ofthe Georgia State Patrol and

do it like to study in quiet place- my room or DOT Police We hope you re enjoying your stay
scholarship and the Milton Ratner Scholarship for his

the library.. somewhere can think Somewhere

OLYMPIC COUPON

et Free Ii JTM

Managed Senkes Managed BetterI\3
Present this coupon at the lower level of the EXPIRES AUG 1996

Southern Polytech Student Center

for one free small drink
Courtesy of Aramark CorporationLaaaaannaananna aasnaaananna
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The following materials were submitted for print by

Campus Crusade for Christ and do not neccessarily ex

press the views ofthe Sting or Southern Polytechnic State

University

Below Praise band Ashes kicks off

the Torch Right Lead singer Kevin

Lawson ofAtlanta band Three Lost

Souls rocked the house at previous

Torch

The Torch

Burns Bright
Are you tired of driving aimlessly all over Atlanta trying to find something

fun to do Although the start of the Olympics sounds exciting the arrival of the

games seems to mean only more traffic more lines and more confusion If you

are anxiously awaiting to hear or read about cool place to hang without the

chaos here it is The Torch College students from all over the metro-Atlanta

area are coming to see what all the talk is about Maybe the large turnout is attrib

uted to the tempting words Free Food sure magnet for any college student

However the benefits do not stop there After you stuff your face with food the

main event of the Torch features the eclectic praise band Ashes and well-known

speakers who are both humorous and inspirational Before the evening draws to

close some of Atlantas hottest upcoming bands give free performance Past

bands have included Room Full of Circles and Three Lost Souls who re

cently opened for Athens-based Vigilantes of Love The atmosphere is relaxed

and enjoyable

Sound interesting If so bring carload of friends orjust yourself to night

full of fun at the Torch Either way you will have great time because it is the

hottest place to be in Atlanta

Every time have been to the Torch have met
more and more cool college students from all over
Atlanta The bands are awesome

-Man Gravlee student at Georgia Tech

Here are some key facts to remember

When The Torch is held on Friday nights 6/28 7/5 7/12 7/19 The free dinner begins at 600pm and lasts

until about 800pm The program featuring the praise band Ashes kicks off at about 800pm preceding

dynamic speaker The live band starts playing 1000pm Feel free to drop in at any time and stay for as long as

you want

Where The Torch is located in Christchurch located in the heart ofBuckhead on 81 Peachtree Park Dr off of

Peachtree Rd at the corner of Blockbuster Music and Benihana From 75S take the Northside Dr Exit Exit

104 Take left on to Northside Dt At the second light take right on collier Follow it until it dead ends

into Peachtree and take left Peachtree Park Dr is about half mile on your right The church will be on your

right

Who is sponsoring the event The Torch is sponsored by cpus Crusade for Christ an interdenominational

Christian organization dedicated to bringing the good news ofJesus Christ to people all around the world The

organization represented on almost all major college campuses across the nation seeks to answer college

students deepest spiritual questions through bible studies discipleship and fellowship with other believers

You do not have to be previously involved in Campus Crusade to attend the Torch All college students of any

belief are welcome

Josh McDowell
Will Speak To

Campus Crusaders
Josh McDowell traveling representative of Campus Crusade for Christ

has been disreputing skepticsto Jesus Christ for more than two decades He

has spoken to more than million students and faculty in 74 countries

magna cum laude graduate of Talbot Theological Seminary he has authored

numerous books including the best sellers why Wait Evidence That De
mands Verdict and Answers to Tough Questions He is sure to bring

practical message to college students about pressing spiritual issues

Come See nationally recognized speaker JOSH MCDOWELL at THE
TORCH on JULY 19 1996 to celebrate the start of the Olympics BIG

SCREEN TV OF THE OPENING CEREMONIES WILL BE DIS
PLAYED

The STING Page

FO
Carrying heavy

load
Share it with us

Southern POLYTECHNIC
CounseliiIg Services

Student Center Upper Level

528-7226

Services are free and confidential

THE TORCH
Fridays 6i28 7/5 7/12 7/19

Friday nights will soon be seen in whole new

light This summer Atlantas COLLEGE
STUDENTS will be flocking to Buckhead for

all event like no other Eaeh night wifi

inclnde

6pm Cmpiimentary outdoor dinner

8pm Program With band and speakers

10pm Live band

BRING CARLOAD OF YOUR BUDS TO
YOUR ONE STOP FOR FUN AND FRIVOLiTY

ON FR1DAY NIGHTS THE TORCH JUST
COME TO PEACHTREE PARK DRIVE IN

BUCKHEAD BEHIND BLOCKBUSTER MUSIC
BENIHANA
flamims flmSaale for Thrist The Atlanta Summer Proieci

thR olgmpic gr
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--y His primary
is to check

papers of the Olym
pic visitors when they
arrive at the airport He
issues clearance passes
when everything has
been cleared through im
migrations and security
He will be located at the

Atlanta Airport Welcome
Center He is also Ger
man translator and may
be called upon to use is

language skills

Our own Director of

International Student
Services Charlotte
Janis is very impor
tant volunteer for both
the Olympics and the

Paralympics both held
in Atlanta Due to her ex
perience working with

international people she

was encouraged to vol
unteer during the Olym
pics She is now the Suite

Services Assistant Coor
dinator for International

Corporate Sponsors

ju
Photo layout stories by

Toby Ray Tomm Pendleton

Seen Thsü

CeL
What wou

graduated ii

aspiring soft

neer and ent
do with his tir

the hustle and
the Olympics
hes Javier Cerd9
using it to serve as at

voy for the Chile de

tion Javiers job

make sure the deleg

get where they need

go The athletes nc
someone to let thei
know when they
competing and to

care of their needs \4

they are In Atlanta

will be there with

through the chec
process at the airf

He will then take

egates and athletes

Olympic Village am
them situated Afte

of this his job is stilli

done because he will

be helping delegates

iting the various veni

jh translation

needed He isyei

Eed to befi

own

happel

yard

Vincent

Paralyr
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will be setting up and
testing the audio system
that will be used in the

opening and closing cer
emonies with the latest

computer technology
This includes setting up
microphones in stategic

accoustical locations

running the PA system
checking levels and

Its

Vincent Martin is

world class

athelete

i.An
rndent

das isalso

._u uiaine ir

anything Just

ing Charles

Vincent
Martin

There is an alumni of

ours who you may like to

know little about His

name is Vincent Martin
and he is special for many
reasons but the reason
that he came to our own

pIcs%%
riiversity Goes For The Gold

WGHR radio statiOn this

past week was to talk

about his participation in

the 1996 Atlanta
Paralympic Games
Vincent will be compet
ing in the Pentathion
which consists of the 100

meterdash the shot-put
he discus the javelin

th long jump This

would be great accom
dishment for any man to

1_
shape it would

compete in this

event but just imagine if

You could not see Yes
cent is legally blind

lost his sight to

tinitis pigmentosa
attending Southern

ech but still went on
iself two de

ontobe
Engineer

ired
The

in the

his life

ther is

will be re

mis

time

SS
bean anticipated td

-xf r-\r\

1__L ii
come Rel

andit
_S

St re s5

mately 2-
etapproxL she
lilUn opIe

During the Paralympic
Games she is an Envoy
the Czech Republic Sh
will serve as the liaisons

between the Chef de
Mision Chief of Delega
tion and the Olympic
athletes during the Sum-
mer Paralympics Shell
be as busy as any
athelete

Charles
Banton

5LttribL

LJ5 to His

all the credit for his

good looks When he was
asked if he worried about

getting hurt after all the

training he has done and
not be able to compete
he said he had all the

equipment he could ever

need at home to take

care of any injury This

is just the kind of guy
who can carry off wear-

ing headband that

saysWhats your ex
cuse Go for it Vincent



By DR JOYCE MilLS

The librarys usual stance is that of shar

ing books with individuals from curriculum-

related resources and textbooks to peripheral

or general-interest reading But now the

tables have turned and the library wants its

patrons to give back Casual reading materi

als are considered Brain Warmers in aca

demic settings and allow patrons the oppor

tunity to get into the reading groove before

going to study room to settle into more seri

ous pursuit of knowledge

Housed in the library is casual reading

section near the foyer which consists of two

types of material Popular magazines and

paperback books We buy subscriptions to

the magazines and many of them are retained

in bound or microform formats after they have

stood on the current issue shelves

The paperback books however have

been acquired through gift-giving by patrons

By VIC JOHNSON

THE SPILLS Lockheeds 1983 release

spill of 1066 gallons of TCE or Triehloro

ethylene Whatever it is that is spilling into

the tributhries comes to SCT property from

Lockheed under South Cobb Drive

THE DRILLS Geological Sir-

vey drilling three test sites to determine the

source of TCE contamination The first site

is now in progress near the new tennis courts

The next site will be in the woods below the

over time These books have been barcoded

and are available for circulation We have

observed that the coilection was becoming

rather dog-eared and unkempt

At the thought ofrevitalizing the collec

tion it was decided that an active effort would

be made to acquire replacements for these

items in late June request went out via

mail and memo that Readers and Book Lov
cr5 should turn their attention to donating

magazines and paperback books to the library

to enhance this collection

This July Book Drive will continue un
til the end of the month of July 1996 and all

campus readers are encouraged to participate

and make contribution

The drop off box is at the librarys en-

trance near the Circulation Desk Look for

the signs on the round table We ask that the

campus community donate generously and

anonymously in this drive so that new titles

will be available for use

Civil building and the final site will be just

across the bridge toward the new ball fields

and near the running track

THE BILLS The Lockheed/U.S Air

Force on-site study cost million with an-

other $4 million to drill extraction wells

The off-site study will cost total of $3 nil-

lion $1 .5 million now and an additional $1.5

million in the future The Air Force pays

$8000 per year for SCT irrigation water since

our well has been contaminated Until it is

clarified what exactly is in the water it would

By DR JOYCE MILLS

In preparation for an exciting and un
usual Olympic summer the library will pro-

vide service hours and access to materials

before during and after the Olympics

When the Summer Quarter begins on

Thursday June 20 1996 there are four weeks

leading to the Olympic Quarter Break and two

sources from which to borrow ILL and SCT
Patrons should begin as soon as possible to

request materials on the Interlibrary Loan pro-

gram ILL
The request for such materials goes out

electronically but the books are sent to us by

several means truck mail US mail or UPS
The turn around time can vary from two to

ten days or longer if the response is from out

of state However you should be aware that

the final truck mail delivery before the Olym
pies will be made on Wednesday July 17

1996

SCT books have three week loan pe
riod so those borrowed on June 20th would

naturally be due back on July ith and would

need to be brought in and renewed for use

during the Break Such materials would have

be prudent not to come in contact with the

Rottenwood creek or the two tributaries com
ing from Lockheed that feed the creek

At the last RAE Restoration Advisory

Board meeting on June Lockheed agreed

to test the water on regular basis At this

same meeting the Air Force stated that they

also would test the water and involve some

of their Industrial hygenists These conces

sions came after much debate and Lockheed

representatives refusal to give straight

answer to the simple question Is there any

danger health or safety wise to the faculty

staff or students of Southern Tech The

question was asked many times The answers

an August 5th due date

Since the maximum number ofitems that

may be borrowed is more than 50 books at

any given time we think that we can facili

tate your research even though access to the

campus may be hampered by anticipated traf

fic jams Patrons who wish to borrow mul

titude ofmaterials in preparation for the Break

should borrow eariy and borrow from

variety of sources

On Mondays through Thursdays during

the Olympics the Library will open between

00 AM -700 PM On Fridays the hours

will be 100 AM -300 PM The inclusive

dates are Friday July 19th through Friday

August 2nd The Library will be closed on

the weekend ofJuly 20/21 Saturday July 27

the hours will be 1100 AM- 300PM Sun-

day July28 Closed and on Saturday August

3rd Closed

In preparation for students to return to

their studies the Library will open during the

regular hours of 200 PM and 900 PM on

Sunday August 4th and will resume daily

hours subsequently

For an updated hours message dial

770 528-7276 Library Circulation Desk

were mixture of Legalease and Klingon

So there will be definitive answer

given to the above question very soon Until

then there is good reason to believe that there

is no significant danger as long as prudence

is followed and distance is kept from the eon-

taniinated areas More information will fol

low and be published in either this fine publi

cation or the Environmental Post If there are

any questions in the meantime please call me

at 528-4975

Vic Johnson

SCT Environmental Health

Safety Officer

Page 10 The STING July 17 1996

Library Hours

during the Break

Pushing the Book
Drive..

Dr Mills right Steve Vincent and Barbara Moore kick off Book Drive

Spills Drills and Bills

Lockheeds Drill Testing site on the Southwest part of Southern Polytechs

campus The tree line looms ominously above to form dark corridor

Could this be sign of things to come Photo by Jason Herr
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Career
Director Regenia Doyle

Placement Glenda Shipp

770 528-7391 PHONE
770 528-7161 FAX

CO-Op Coordinator Lavern Smith

CO-Op Sandy Jones

Dear Co-oppplicant
Our records indicate that you applied for co-op position thisyear and that you havenot

accepted position yet We invite you to participate in special program designed for you to

re-enter the co-op program this summer Due to the nature of the Olympic activities this

summer we have decided to override the full-time status requirement This means that enroll-

ment in classes this summer is not required for those students interested in obtaining co-op

job this fall However all other requirements still apply for graduates and undergraduate co
Op applicants

To date we have 30 co-op companies requesting co-op students for Fall employment they are

as follows

COMPANY LOCATION

JET MET
CET MET TMGT
Cs

CET CN5T
JET

CS

CET

CS CPET EET

JET MET
CPET EET

CS

EET JET MET
EET JET MET
JET MET
CS TMGT
EET MET
CS CPET
EET MET
CS

CS

MET
JET MET
EET MET
JET MET
EET CPET
CS TMGT
JET MET
CS CNST MET
EET

CET EET
JET MET
CET
CET CNST
CS EET

MET

rent
By MARY STOY M.S ing attention to yourself call it the Sen

sory Checklist Simply take one physical
This column is addressed to you stu- sense at time and mentally catalog all the

dents who are anxious before exams and stimulation that sense is now recording
who drive yourselves half crazy with mind For example if begin with vision
chatter For example you might say to your- might look around the room and notice col

self HAVE TO do well on this exam ors styles of clothing and patterns of light

Actually you dont HAVE TO Most people If move to hearing will attend to noises

on Earth are managing quite well without both inside and outside the room When
without even attempting to do well on this concentrate on touch will feel the soft-

exam We dont have firing squad at South- ness of my clothing the hardness of my
em Polytechnic and it is unlikely your par- chair and the temperature in the room
ents will disown you The reason this method works for

Of course you would PREFER to do many of us is that it puts us back in touch

well so you take all the steps that ensure with reality We are no longer focused on

your success such as attending class com- the imaginary world of retribution and hu
pleting and understanding all assigned work miliation that our mind chatter has created
and taking care of yourself physically Yet to terrify us This method is also helpful

you still tell yourself negative thoughts about for those of us who become stressed in traf

your potential for success How can you get fic Jnstead of imagining that the other

grip on yourself as you sit there waiting driver is crazy rude and out to get us we
for the professor to deliver the dreaded docu- can respond more like were observing
ment Jf you ye had relaxation training you movie and attend to our surroundings with-

probably are aware of the pQpular methods out taking them personally
of controlled breathing and/or alternately So the next time your thoughts start

contracting and relaxing muscle groups Jf upsetting you turn them back to reality
so you are also aware that practicing those Focus on the information that your senses
methods in room full of people is likely to are recording and feel yourself relax

increase your stress For more tips on stress management
There is relaxation technique you can contact the Counseling Office at 528-7226

practice anywhere at any time without draw- All services are free and confidential
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Services

MAJOR

Career Services Hours

Week of June 24-28

Monday Thursday 800 a.m to 500 p.m
Friday 800 to 430 p.m

Office Hours Summer Quarter 1996

Starting July 1996

Mondays -- 800 am to 700 p.m
Tuesdays -- 800 a.m to 700 p.m

Wednesdays -- 800 a.m to 500 p.m
Thursdays -- 800 am to 500 p.m
Fridays -- 800 am to 430 p.m

Most days someone is in the office by 730 am

Saturday Hours

Only on the following Saturdays

6/29 7113 8/10 8/24

Saturdays 00 am to 200 p.m
2nd and 4th Saturday each month during quarter

Astro Plastics

Blue Circle Cement

BlueCross BlueShield

Matthews Contracting

Caradon Door Windows

CDC Center for Disease Control

Clayton Country

Colgate Palmolive

Delta Air Lines

Dial Call Communications

Form Maker Software

Georgia Tech Agricultural Tech

Georgia Tech Research

Harris Calorific Division

Healthcare Technologies

HillPhoenix

Jackson EMC

Olsten Atlanta Works

Panasonic

Panduit Corporation

Prestolite Wjre Corporation

Reliance Electric

Seaboard Farms

Softsense

Southwire Company
Technico Engineering

Thompson Company
TJC The Industrial Company

Tnt-Line Surveying

United Consulting

Xcellenet

Yamaha Motors

Covington

Marietta

Birmingham AL
Marietta

Norcross

Atlanta

Atlanta

Smyrna

Atlanta

Norcross

Atlanta

Atlanta

Atlanta

Gainseville

Marietta

Conyers

Lawrencevillc

Atlanta

Alpharetta

Cumming
Tifton

Athens

Atlanta

Alpharetta

Carrollton

Macon

Atlanta

Atlanta

Marietta

Clarkston

Atlanta

Newnan

Please call to verify hours open during student holidays and during interim

between quarters Limited hours due to employee training and limited staff

Job Opportunities
By LA VERN SMITH

If you take few minutes to visit our

center you will be surprised to see the vast

amount ofinfonnation easily accessible on

variety ofjobs andjob search assistance Not

only are many of these jobs degree related

but others can serve as valuable source of

tuition assistance

But thats not all Our office hours are

designed to serve you and our growing popu
lation of night and Saturday students The

newly remodeled and beautifully furnished

Center has comfortable interview rooms
conference interview room video tape view-

ing room student computer work station and

wealth of employment data in the library

with hundreds of job announcements The

Center is located on the lower level of the

Howell Residence Hall with handicap acces

sibility

Our database referral system allows us

to introduce your resume to potential em-

ployer within 24 hours We pride ourselves

in the area of customer service skills with our

quick video delivery system designed for stu

dents to preview orientation and employment
information on walk-in basis The Career

Services staffhave allreceived certificates for

their training and practice of the Principles of

Continuous Jmprovement Methods for Man-

agement of Productivity and Quality

Theres never been better time to visit

the Career Service Center than today You see

while youve been busy academically and

socially weve been busy designing few

employment discoveries of our own The

Career Services staff looks forward to work-

ing with you and your organization to further

explain our services



By RAY SMITH
As sat watching this film with several

other adult reporters each one trying their

damnedest to stifle their yawns and their urge

to put flame thrower to the screen began

to think how my nephews must hate these

movies made for child audiences

The film was gross waste oftalent and

money The film and use that word only

because it is the medium was produced by

Nickelodeon company which should stay

away from film Nickelodeon after all is

television production company and that is

where their talents lie

This story would have made capitol

film however what was made was dismal

The title character Harriet was played by

Michelle Trachtenberg She played the an-

noying snoop so well that by the end of the

film would have gladly throttled her and

stuffed that notebook of hers.. You get the

picture

Rosie Donnell who plays Harriets

nanny was so preoccupied during the movie

that one felt she had better things do such as

her new Talk Show which is much more en-

tertaining than this film

Ifyoure thinking didntlike this mon
strosity youre right What did like how-

ever is the book on which this movie is

loosely based The book called Harriet the

Spy is by Louise Fitzhugh and should be on

every childs bedside table Save your money

and dont see the film Buy the book read it

and share it with child you love

Meg Ryan plays helicopter pilot

awarded the Medal of Honor during the Gulf

War and Denzel Washington plays an Army

colonel sent to determine whether she de

served it That is the basic plot of the film but

in the hands of Edward Zwick who directs

this masterpiece the basic plot is the last thing

on ones mind

The audience is gravitated from their

seats and transported to actual battle as seen

through eyewitnesses Each eyewitness has

different version and each has their own hid-

den agenda Mr Washington will certainly be

nominated for best actors Oscar for his per-

formance The character he plays has many

facets of personality and each one is played

for all its worth

Ms Ryan however was wasted in her

role She played the four scenarios well but

any competent actress could do what she did

suppose her name was what the producers

wanted in order to insure good box office

There was no need however the story is fanS

tastic and Mr \Vashington could carry the film

without any other star support See it Enjoy

it It will make you think
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By RAY SMITH

This is the touching part of the movie when Rosie O1Donnell reassures her co-star Michelle Trachtenberg Sure

yourcareer will go up from here No you wont end up like that kid from Problem Child snicker snicker

Counage will Fine You Up
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If anyone wonders about my feelings on

Down on the Upside Soundgardens latest

release let me just get this out of the way
This CD is INCREDIBLE On scale

ofltolOthisisa98
Each song is masterfully created and the

worst one could hold its own against the best

of most other bands

Not only are the songs top-notch the

band didnt skimp on the amount There are

sixteen songs on this CD and none of them

were just thrown on for lengths sake

By far the best song is ty Noose one

which youve probably heard already It is

this CDs fflpgjkHole Sun simultaneously

catchy and powerful anthem for lack of

better word that states who Soundgarden is

in no uncertain terms

Usually lead singer Chris Cornell writes

the songs This time around all four mem
bers wrote something and the different ef

forts show Applebite the ninth track show-

cases the music of the bands drummer Matt

Cameron The song is haunting moody
landscape of sound that experiments with

Moog keyboards and disguised lyrics In ad-

dition lead guitarist Kim Thayil put together

full song on his own Never the Machine

Days
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Right Matthew Nelson takes break

from his show to show us the new sound

board installed at WGHR over the 4th of

july new Dual CD system is in and

turntables mics and other new gear are

on their way

Forever that rivals Pretty Noose for sheer

power

Soundgarden felt the need to get raw

live feeling on this release This is fully real-

ized on Switch Opens song that includes

brief snatches of conversation from the band

as they start playing

The faster songs are balanced out with

several slower ones such as Overfloater and

Tighter and Tighter Despite their tempo
there are no ballads here The best slow song

Blo Up the Outside World features lyrics

like Nothing seems to kill me no matter how

hard try and Nothing will do me in before

do myself You wont get warm fuzzies

listening to stufflike this but youll find your-

self coming back for more time and time

again

They even fixed my pet peeve of not

understanding the words all the lyrics are

included in an easy to read format Thats an

improvement over 99% of liner notes which

require either microscope or mind-altering

drugs to understand

This CD is must-buy for anyone re

motely interested in Soundgarden or even

anyone who would like to hear what metal

sounds like in the 90s From the looks of

this CD metal still has wonderful future

aheadofit

The STING

102.5 FM

The New Programming Schedule For WGHR 102.5 FM
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Aiflomation M$mation Automation Automation Automation Automation

Open Format Open Format Open Format Open Format Open Format Open Format

Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows

In the beginning

eR was void and

vithout good writing

_onn Then came the

power to write and

The did not really

et into shaping

words and punctuation into readable sub-

stance Due to certain circumstances am re

stricting myself to just one thought at time
_________ _____________ _____________

wish paid more attention to my English

teachers and put more time into becoming

good writer am always assuming that ac

tive voice is what use when attempt to pick _________ _____________

up -meet- women in exciting places Now

passive voice is what use when find out

they have boyfriend or whatever am only

trying to say that writing is an art that contin

ues to give so much to so many am hoping

that writing will help me get alot from living

am using alot in this article arent In-
_________ ______________

structors always ask me they say have you

considered why granuñar and punctuation are

important in writing respond remember- _________ _____________

ing this person will soon be giving me grade

Yes great Doctor Professor or whatever your

tenure and status say you are at this time

have and still have hard time with all those

damn rules then proceed to inform my
_________ _____________

instructor on how the MAN is keeping all of

us down with his oppressive literary rules Its

been brought to my attention that man who _________ _____________

speaks well should write well and also pass

his classes with 3.0 or better In my per-

sonal opinion great man my self should

also be driving 1997 Porsche 91 Turbo on

my way to my multi-million dollar home in

outer Cobb County but some would call that of Summer and dont forget my motto

dreaming call it thinking of me with bet- SMILE Your destiny is TRULY in your

ter lifestyle Well just like an English 10 hands Take CONTROL Of It Before You

essay am going to get to the point of this Let Circumstances Or Someone Take CON-
article and prove will have it my way very TROL OFYOU word ofadvice from the

soon It is time for ñèw things in life like Actualizing

newly renamed school Southern Polytechnic

State University new Recreational Center

and newly reorganized radio station WGHR
102.5 FM This is the end ofmy first article

Check Me Writer/Intepthner and WGHR
102.5 FM Out on The Show Monday thru

Friday from 400pm to 600pm on WGHR

T.P.Show T.P.Show TY.Show T.P.Show

News News News News
Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative

Music/Etc Music/Etc Music/Etc Music/Etc
World/Jazz/Auto World/Jazz/Auto World/Jazz/Auto World/Jazz/Auto

ETC ETC ETC ETC

th The The The

Show/News Show/News Show/News Show/News

Reggae/World Reggae/World Reggae/World Reggae/World

Jazz/Spanish Jazz/Spanish Jazz/Spanish Jazz/Spanish

Open/Format Open/Format Open/Format Open/Format

Variety Shows variety Shows variet Shows variew Shows

200 Automation

Open/Format Open/Format Open/Format Open/Format

Variety Shows Variety Shows variety Shows Variety Shows

102.5 FM Enjoy the blympics and the rest

Automation Automation

Open/Format Open/Format Open/Format Open/Format

variety Shows variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows

Automation Automation Automation Automation

Soundgarden No
Downs just an Upside

By KEVIN BRYAN ____

Blimpie on 41

ffth2

SUBS AND SALADS
WE DELIVER On Off Campus 4264007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426 007

FAX424-5582__

WE CtVFER Ci.1tJB OThER EVENTS 424 007

$2.99 TVIEAL DEAL OFF any or

An\ Cold Sub Sandwich Chip
12 SUb sandsvich

dtJL BnzCf I3tc IUCILRkJ
and 22 oz. iiink

thtnpic tn r1irpc fl
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kLtCE NEED TO GATHER

SOME REOUIREV\ENTS

BEFORE DESIGNING THE

COMPAN CHILD CARE

FAflLIW __f_

T____

Do tOt INDtyOOR
CHILDREN SPEND THE

DP 5ECdING GkRMEhItS

tN LINDOJLESS

FOQfr FULL OF

ILLEGAL

ALIENS

REV5 MY VtNAL PLAN

ThE COMPAMfl

DAN CARE VACILIIt

CALL Vt cPEt RANGE

DAY CARE t4t

CHtLPREtI MI ALLOÜZD

TO ROAM FREE CNG
THE CUCLES US VERY

ECOMICAL

__

TDT
ISEUEVE PO4ERPQflr
HES 5LtDES 141S
kEAU.N M$SING ITS
AM EVIL

MGI HUMAN
IROLL 1r

--

irtfe1t thanks to all those who contributed to

this my first issue as editor Your input helped
make it truly great beginning TP
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Attention Southern Tech Students

Be part of the Summer Olympic Games

Work with the U.S Postal Service

Hand-cancellation project on the Southern

Tech campus

$7.00 per hour

Apply at personnel department in Norton

Dormitory

AppleOne

Employment Services

Our Temporaries and your winning team

pair up during the Olympics

Administrative Assistants Receptionists

Data Entry Customer Service
..

And more..

Call now for your emplyment needs

2359 Windy Hill Rd Ste 260

Marietta Georgia 30067

Phone 770 984-9393

Fax 770 937-9273

Two Rooms For Rent 10 Mins Away
New Home @41 Barrett Pkwy

$425/Mo Utilities Inc

Call Tim 423-9502 Eve

All Star Pizza
Part Time Jobs Available

770 977-2220

Delivery Driver $8- 12 hour flexible

schedule

Phone Counter Help Must have

outstanding personality

Apply in person Call for Appt and

Directions

United Refrigerated

Services Inc

Maintenance Help Wanted

Three positions open for immediate hiring

Starting Pay $10.50 hour benefits

If interested call for phone interview

Frank Kingsland 404 26l-669i ext 150

FOR SALE

Comic TPBs

The Tick Omnibus

The Collected Sam and Max Surfing the

Highway

pI

Comics

Action Girl Misc
Alpha Flight 47 Marvel

Bone 123 Misc
Captain America 325 395 Marvel

Cyber Force Image
Fantastic Four 289 300 334

335 copies

Green Lantern Emerald Dawn DC
The Invisibles DC
Kid Eternity DC

Marvel Fanfare 34 37 Marvel

New MenI Image
Radioactive Man 216 412 679 Bongo

Shamans Tears Image
What If 22 344344 Marvel
WhO5 Who unopened Marvel
The Uncanny X-Men 215216 218

221 Marvel

Video Game Hardware

SNES Game Genie no manual
SNES Turbo Touch 360

Computer Game
Star Trek Klingon

Make me an offer

Phone 770 413-7717

e-mail kbryan st6000.sct.edu

Cliffs Custom Carpentry

All Interior and Exterior Work

Prompt Personal Attention

Office 770 333-0708

Beeper 770 353-8240

Marietta Dodge Inc

Go Buy Car
701 Cobb Parkway South

Marietta GA 30062

Mona Kerr Sales Representative

Phone 770 424-6580

FAX 770424-9512

$200-$500 Weekly
Mailing travel brochures

No experience necessary

For information send self-addressed

stamped envelope to

Internet Travel P.O Box 680610

Miami FL 33268

Room for Rent

Share house w/ two others

$300 Mo Utilities Included

Prerequisite COOL

Get

Valid Mondays and Wednesthys
withthis coupon

GREAT Lunch Dinner

Specials
Mon Wed 5-7 pm Open Pool

Tables

Wed IQTrivia/Team Trivia 8pm

Billiards

Outside Deck
TVs 60 Big Screen

Dart League Formrng up nov

Friday Nite Karaoke

Saturday Nite Live

Entertainment

Game Room
Great Music

Near Campus

120 Loop Marietta P1v

Call TP@770 435-5409

Southcn Thth EXIt 112

ci
Danny1
OShea

Delk

J3uy One Burger

Second Half Off

677 Franklin Road

across from Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop

w4aIFtrL GA

404 919-9999
Students Welcome
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Adams Joseph Seabron ARCH Davis Brian Jefferson CNST Jones Michael CET Ramsey Rodney Dupree CSci

Aidredge Lone Elaine JET Davis Joshua Lamar CSci Jordan Richard Edwin MET Raper Tern CSci

Alford Brian Douglas ATET DeGuzman Christopher CSci
Joyner Casey Ryan CET Reinhardt Kent Thomas CET

Ali Rahim Kassam lET DeYoungNathan EET Ka Steven Wai-hing EET Rider Jaime Dawn CET
Allen Jay Preston CNST Debter David Alexander MATH Kastle Robert Henry EET Rogers Kevin MET
Amin Amita Dilip CSci Deeley Paul MclCnight ARCH Kelly Jason Michael CSci Rogers Mark Edward MET
Anderson Brooke Curtis CET Desmond Colleen Ann CpET Jahanzeb Ahmad CSci Rojas Julio Cesar EET

Barclay Joseph Patrick EET Donnelly Anthony CNST lpack Tara Susanne CSci Rota Claudio EET

Barnes Chadwick Thomas EET Drummond Janna CSci Kimura Yasuhiro ED Ruby Craig Dean EET

Barrington Robert EET Durden Celia Alice CET
Laity Christoph Thomas CET Ruff John David ARCH

Barth Bodo EET Durrett Tom MET Landers Robert Wayne ED Sanders David Dean CSci

Beason Jon Kevin CpET Eberle John Robert EET Lawson Scott CET Schoenbeck Frank MET
Berry Rob CET Eison Donald Allen CNST Leavitt Nathan Halsey ARCH Seddon Andrew CET
Bertelsen Christopher EET Elliott Bobby Carson CET Lee Ryan Alan ARCH Senior Monica Agnes CSci

Bettis Kevin Wayne JET Elliott Scott Warren JET
Levergood Lester CSci Seo Ju Hyon ED

Bishop Daryl Joseph EET Ellis Wesley EET Lewis Paul CpET Seymour Dewey CSci

Bittar Michel CSci Embrador Victor Inigo CNST Lu David Trac EET Shadix Richard Dan CSci

Black Timothy Paul EET Etievant Olivier PHYS Lumpkin Travis Dee MET Simmons Joel Perry MET
Blackstock Matthew Lee ATET Farris David Lamar CSci Madden Jeremy Shawn MET Sisk Wesley Marion CpET
Blalock Robert Anthony CSci Finnick William CET Maldonado Martin CET Skeeñ Donald Clemens CpET

Blankenship Eric Jon MET Fisher Gregory EET Malmborg John Franklin CNST Smith Andrew Russell TMGT
Bolton Timothy CET Forrestcr Brian Edward MET Mann Troy Thomas MET Smith Brian Conrad CET

Boster Charles Robert ATET Foster Brian Daniel EET Mao Kiet Van CSci Smith Richard Barrett EET

Boyer William Eugene CSci Frank Glenn Eric CSci Marks Kevin Scott CpET Snyder Matthew CpET

Brown Michael David EET Frank Michael CpET Martin Melissa Leigh ATET Solomon Simon EET

Brown William Keith EET Fretwell William JET Marvin Andrea Nichole ED Stewart William Cole ATET

Browning Christopher CET Frey John Douglas EET Masden Candace Renee CSci Stockton James Clinton ATET

Bryan Kevin Ian CpET Frisard Stephanie Marie JET Matthews Eddie Wayne CET Stoilovic Macjan EET

Buchanan Brett CET Gavrikova Helen TMGT Mayer Philip William CSci Sustaita Dave Lazo CET
Buckner Mark MET Gdalevich Aleksandr CpET Mark Allen EET Swartzlander Amanda PARC

Bumpers Samuel Tracy EET Goble Terry Keith JET McMichael James Scott TPC Sylla Mamadou CSci

Burkhalter John Lynn TMGT Goode Angela Marie TPC
Meyers Andrew James PHYS Tainter Ryan PARC

Butler Douglas James CNST Goss John CSci
Meyers Randell Keith MET Tang Hinh Dat JET

Byers Carrie Annette ATET Gray Jarmon Eugene EET Middlebrooks Jason CpET Tate Larry Dale MET

Campbell James Robert ARCH Green Douglas Manning CSci Miller Bryan Wayne EET Teague Gregory Dale CET

Carrasquillo Dennis CpET Grey Christopher Martin MET liller Mary Jean EET Thompson Gregory EET

Carter Richard Shane JET Groover Ralph EET Mohammed Terrence MET Tucker Anita Holcornb JET

Cason Corey CpET Guzman Lateia GENST
Montgomery Michael EET Twiggs Jonathan Randall EET

Cerdas Javier Danilo CSci Hackney Jennifer Lee PARC Moore Michael Steven EET Vouranis Alexandros ATET

Chang Sák-Keong TMGT Haneklau Manteen CNST Moore Robert Arthur TMGT Waldo DavidTodd ED
Chen Yao-Hsuan CSci Hanson Kristopher ATET Moss Craig Allan CSci Walker Ben LaCount CET
Choi Jin Hong PHYS Harbin Benjamin MET Myers Rachelle CSci Waller Michael Lee MET
Christian Christopher CSci Harrell Mark Jeffrey CSci Nabritt Sylvester EET Warren Michael Lee ARCH
Clark Anthony Shane CNST Harris Edrick Jamon ED

Najarian Oshine EET Weaver Edward Eugene Jr CET
Clark John Allen CNST Harris Marilyn Stephens CSci Nash Robert Louis ATET Welch William Jeremy EET

Cohn Hilary Gayle TPC Harris Michael John EET
Netzinger Franklin CSci Weldon Marc Stephen CSci

Collins Charlotte Leone ARCH Harrison Heath Roland CET Nowosatko Patrick MET Wiggle Robert Frank CSci

Combs James Michael JET Harwell William Davis EET OBrien Jason Alan MET Wilfong Christopher CSci

Compton Matthew Royston II Hawkins Peter Lawrence TMGT Owens Jason Mitchell MET Wilkes Jason Perry EET

Connell Charles Ray JET Healy Michele CET
Padgett Matthew David MET Wilkie Kevin Robert CSci

Conti Nikal ARCH Helms Robin Paulette EET
Panos Alex Costas EET Williams Jeffrey Jerome JD

Cordano llario Paol EET Herlinger Brandy Marie PARC Pate Victor Lamar CSci Williford Lance Scott EET

Cordell Timothy Ray MET Hicks Larry Todd MET Patel Bhaveshkumar CSci Winkler Chadwick Robin CNST

Corley William Silas GENST Holcomb Todd Alan EET
Payne Richard MET Wise Charlotte Delaney GENST

Cornwell Richard CET Hooper Marion Brent EET Pelzek John CpET Wolfe David Lowell EET

Coulter Jason Todd EET Houck Trevor Hall MET
Phillips Benjamin CSci Wolfe Scott Jsaac EET

CoA David Norman CSci Hracho Eugene MET
Phillips Rodney Brian EET Womack Mark EET

Coy Calvin Lee ATET Huey Robert Fred EET
Pledger Stephen Mark MET Wommack Patrick Tully EET

Croker Sharon Ruth EET Huff Walter Raymond PHYS Poole Jeremiah William CSci Wood Derek Alan CSci

Crowe Donald David CpET Hufstetler Mark Lewis CET Price Joel MET Wood Melanie Jean EET

Cummings Zack Daniel JET Jackson Rhoderick Leon MGT
Pryor Wilhelmina CSci Woodring Crystal Faith CSci

Currin Charles Lee CSci Janicki Michelle Anne EET
Rainey Jason Lee CSci Yuen Ada May-Chie ARCH

Dabraio Antonio CSci Joiner Robert MET Ralston Jobie ATET Zoller Keve Kerry CSci


